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BECAUSE
“II m il help to bring our bogs home again until factory for our cause. 
A t the same time every dollar adds a permanent stone in he foundation 
o f a loyal and patriotic institution fo r developing, educating, Ameri­
canizing a hitherto neglected and too often exploited group of native 
born American citizens for a better, broader, saner, mere civil, more 
reasonable Post-War World."
“T H E  F IR S T  THOUSAND.” !
The slory of the 10th W ar Bond to Endow Frelinghuvsen University. 
BOND NO. 1, MAY 29, 194=1.
“The United States Defense Bond to which this writing is affixed, 
is the personal and voluntary contribution of Anna .J. Cooper, retiring 
president, of Frelinghuysen University, for an Endowment Fund. It 
is given in the hope and with the expectation and expressed desire that 
a  drive be inaugurated by the National Association of Frelinghuysen 
Loyal Soils and Daughters to invest in like manner in U. S. Bonds by 
purchasing War Stamps with every dollar contributed until the amount 
of $75 is reached to purchase a  Series F  One Hundred Dollar Bond ap­
plicable to universities.
BOND NO. 2. A PRIL 2, 1942.
Loyal Sons and Daughters of Frelinghuysen under the inspiring 
leadership of Miss Fletcher Mae Howell, president of the National Alum­
ni Association and the slogan: “Builders Not Wreckers.”
BOND NO. 2. MAY .40. 1942. Alumni Drive—-Miss Cecelia E . Goodman, 
Chairman. Motto: “Watch It Grow.”
BOND NO. 4, AUGUST 22, 1942, Rev. J . T. Brooks, Vice Chairman of 
Trustee Board assisted by Southern Maryland Baptist Association and 
others.
BOND NO. 5, JANUARY 4. 1944, Aurora Camp F ire Girls. 12 year 
oldsters with a call GIVE SERVICE FOR VICTORY! We’ve GOT 
to win this W ar! by personal sacrifice, earnest unselfish effort, enthusi­
astic learn work from all of us. high and low, rich and poor, black and 
white, young and old.” Qui serf him son pays X'a pas besoin d'aieux". 
INihJic response to their playlet “Christmas Bells" put over the 5th Bond 
outright and carried over $16 on the 6th.
BOND NO. 6. SEPTEM BER 1 0 , 1944, further contributors to Christinas 
Play and others.
BOND NO. 7, DECEMBER 25, 1944. W ar Stamps as Christmas gifts 
from friends.
BOND NO 8, FEBRUARY 17. 1944. Rev. J . S. Miller, Ex. Com. of 
L. S.& I). assisted by Pilgrim Baptist Church and others.
BOND NO. 9. MAY 16. 1944. growing.
BOND NO. 1 0 . MARCH 41, 1945 Voila! Safe for keeps in U. S. Govern-
